
EMS WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE
Our mission is customer satisfaction through innovative and cost-effective products that 
improve health care delivery for caregivers and those they serve. We are proud of our 
current line of MEDSOURCE INTERNATIONAL CO.,LTD. brand products and we pride 
ourselves on the unique ability to offer new items that meet your individual needs as a 
customer.

MEDSOURCE INTERNATIONAL CO.,LTD., is a international sales company in SHANGHAI, 
CHINA. also, we do have our professional soucing company (Medsource China) over 11 
years. and we (Medsource Factory, Inc. ) do manufacturer lot's of medical products by 
ourself. In last 10 more years,  we expand our products to 20 more countries, such as 
USA, Canada, UK, Ireland, Germany, France, Poland, Italy, Portugal, Australia, Malaysia, 
New zealand, Singapore, Brazil, Chile, Peru, Mexico, Puerto Rico ...
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ITEM #    DESCRIPTION QTY MOQ FOB PRICE
MS-BS1000 Basket Stretcher (1000), Orange Each 5 $291.00

>>> BASKET STRETCHER(1000)
The stretcher was made with an eye on a very wide range of 
emergency situations and ,as it is sturdy and flexible to use,it is a 
must for all typesof aid in special situations,it's quick reliable fittings 
enable first-aid personnel to operate rapidly and safely. With its 
special sling equipment,the stretcher is ideal for lifting and transport 
by helicopter,it has an adjustable feet-securing mechanism,safety 
belts and a mattress.It is also designed for to be secured inside the 
helicopter,All the materials used have dimensions suitable to work 
and they are fire-proof,they do not release any toxic or polluting 
substances and they are protected to obtain high resistance to wear 
and corrosion. Product Size (L*W*H): 2190*640*180mm 
Carton Size: 2220*680*210mm
Load Limit: 272kg N.W.:11kg G.W.:16kg
All packed 1/Case
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ITEM # DESCRIPTION QTY MOQ FOB PRICE
MS-BS2000 Basket Stretche (2000), Orange Each 5 $396.00

>>> BASKET STRETCHER(2000)
The stretcher was made with an eye on a very wide range of 
emergency situations and ,as it is sturdy and flexible to use,it is a 
must for all typesof aid in special situations,it's quick reliable fittings 
enable first-aid personnel to operate rapidly and safely. With its 
special sling equipment,the stretcher is ideal for lifting and transport 
by helicopter,it has an adjustable feet-securing mechanism,safety 
belts and a mattress.It is also designed for to be secured inside the 
helicopter,All the materials used have dimensions suitable to work 
and they are fire-proof,they do not release any toxic or polluting 
substances and they are protected to obtain high resistance to wear 
and corrosion. Product Size (L*W*H): 2190*640*180mm 
Carton Size: 1300*680*310mm
Load Limit: 272kg N.W.:11kg G.W.:20kg
All packed 1/Case
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>>> BASKET STRETCHER3000)
The stretcher is made with an eye on a very wide range of 
emergency situations,such as in the mountains,air and at sea It 
is sturdy and flexible to use,it is quick reliable fittings enable fi 
rst—aid personnel to operate rapidly and safel~ With its special 
sling equipment,the stretcher is ideal for lifting and transport by 
helicopten It has an adjustable feet—securing mechanism,safety 
belts and a mattress All the materials used are non—toxic,non—
polluting,fire—proof, weaF resistant and anti corrosion The 
stretcher has 4 wheels which can move on the g round, reducing 
the effort of the operaton
Product Size (L*W*H): 2180*640*300mm 
Carton Size: 2220*680*330mm 
Load Limit: 272kg  
N.W.:11kg G.W.:20kg
All packed 1/Case

ITEM # DESCRIPTION QTY MOQ FOB PRICE
MS-BS3000 Basket Stretcher (3000), Orange Each 5 $417.00
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>>> BASKET STRETCHER(4000)
The stretcher is made with an eye on a very wide range of special 
emergency situations ,such as in the mountains,air and at sea. 
It is sturdy and flexible to use, its quick reliable fittings enable 
first-aid person to operate it rapidly and safely .With its special 
sling equipment, the stretcher is ideal for lifted and transported 
by helicopter. It has an adjustable feet-securing mechanism, 
two safety belts and a mattress.All the materials used are mpm-
toxic,non-pulluting,fire-proof.Weafresistant and anticorrosion 
The stretcher can be float on the sea ,buoyancy,120kg. 
Product Size(L*W*H)
2180*1090*200mm
Carton Size:2200*680*230mm
Load Limit:272kg
N.W.:11kg G.W.:20kg
All packed 1/Case

ITEM # DESCRIPTION QTY MOQ FOB PRICE
MS-BS4000 Basketball Stretcher (4000), Orange Each 5 $479.50
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>>> BASKET STRETCHER(5000)
The stretcher is made with an eye on a very wide range of special 
emergency situations ,such as in the mountains,air and at sea.
It is sturdy and flexible to use, its quick reliable fittings enable 
first-aid person to operate it rapidly and safely. With its special 
sling equipment, the stretcher is ideal for lifted and transported 
by helicopter. It has an adjustable feet-securing mechanism,two 
safety belts and a mattress.The basket stretcher is made of 
stainless steel tube and net, it will not rust and potentially cause 
additional harm to the patient.It is stronger than common 
basket stretcher.It can be used together with the Spine Boards.
Product Size (L*W*H): 2200*620*190mm
Carton Size: 2220*650*210mm
Load Limit: 408kg  
N.W.:11kg G.W.:17kg 
All packed 1/Case

ITEM # DESCRIPTION QTY MOQ FOB PRICE
MS-BS5000 Basket Stretcher (5000) Each 5 $550.00
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ITEM # DESCRIPTION QTY MOQ FOB PRICE
MS-BS6000 Basket Stretcher (6000) Each 5 $592.00

>>> BASKET STRETCHER(6000)
The stretcher is made with an eye on a very wide range of special 
emergency situations ,such as in the mountains,air and at sea. 
It is sturdy and flexible to use, its quick reliable fittings enable 
first-aid person to operate it rapidly and safely .With its special 
sling equipment, the stretcher is ideal for lifted and transported 
by helicopter. It has an adjustable feet-securing mechanism, 
two safety belts and a mattress.The basket stretcher is made 
of stainless steel tube and net, it will not rust and potentially 
cause additional harm to the patient.It is stronger than common 
basket stretcher. It can be used together with the Spine Boards. 
You can split it into two parts, easy to carrying and storage. 
Product Size (L*W*H): 2190*690*190mm
Carton Size: 1250*710*220mm 
All packed 1/Case
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